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The taxonomic relationship of the pathogenic fungi, Rhisoctonia 
tolaal Kahn, B. microsclerotla Mats, R. solanl as used by Ryker (Cortl- 
r i w  aasnkii Mat sumo to), and an undetermined Rhisoctonia on fig, has 
long been a problem among plant pathologists in Louisiana. The vegeta­
tive stage Is more destructive and more common than the basldial stage, 
and the name of the form genus Rhisoctonia is used interchangeably with 
the generic names Hypochnns. Oortlciam. and Pellicularla. by which the 
perfect stages have been classified by other workers. This dissertation 
reports an investigation of the variability and relationship of these 
four fungi* and the results of studies of the basldial stages, compara­
tive studies of the basidiospore cultures, and certain pathogenicity 
tests are given.
In the four fungi the basldial mats were found to be practically 
Indistinguishable, and the spores were not distinctive in size. The 
basidia were found to be similar, the measurements falling within limits 
of the species Pellicularla f Henan to sa (Pat.) Rogers.
The diseases caused by the four fungi are reasonably distinct and 
when isolates were made from diseased tissues and grown on potato dextrose 
agar at 28*C., a rather clear cut cultural strain was found associated 
with each disease. The slse find shape of the eclerotla were used to dis­
tinguish the strains. Hhlsoctonla solani Kuhn, the causal organism of 
basal stem and root rots, produced numerous small (less than 2 mm.) 
Irregular eclerotla, which might coalesce to form flattened aggregations.
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H. mlerosclerotia, the causal organ!em of web-blight* was characterised 
by large tawny to dark 'brovn sclerotia (3 to 7 mm* in width by 4 to 11 
am* in length by 3 to 3 mm* in depth)* B. solani as need by Ryker 
(Corticion easakii Matsunoto)* the causal organism of handed sclerotial 
disease* was characterised by dark brown, globose sclerotia (1 to 6 mm* 
in diameter)* The undetermined Rhisoctonia which causes a leaf blight 
of fig produced numerous flattened brown sclerotia which coalesced to 
form rough* sclerotial aggregations* covering a large part of the surface 
of the agar.
Several hundred single basidiospores were isolated and cultured on 
potato dextrose^ agar* Many distinct strains were produced by each 
Bhisoctonia. These varied In rate of growth, color of mycelium* 
topography* and the else* shape* number* and arrangement of sclerotia*
All spore cultures from Rhisoctonia solani Kuhn could be identified as 
belonging to that group* despite the variations; but among the spore cul­
tures from the other three Rhlsoctonlas* a large number of atypical ones 
occurred* Some of the spore cultures from R. mlcrosclerotia and the un­
determined Rhisoctonia on fig would have to be considered as R. solani 
since they had no cultural characters by which they could be distinguish­
ed from this group* Spore cultures from B* solani as used by Ryker 
( Cor t lei urn saeafcl l Mat sumo to ) and R. microscl ero tia intergraded so that 
some of them could be assigned to either group*
Among the spore cultures* pathogenicity on bunch snap bean seedlings 
ranged as follows: slightly pathogenic to severely pathogenic in Rhlgoc-
tonia solani: non-pathogenic to slightly pathogenic in B* microsclerotla; 
slightly pathogenic to severely pathogenic in B* solani as used by 
Ryker (Cortlclum sasakli Matsumoto); and non-pathogenic to moderately 
pathogenic in the undetermined Rhisoctonia on fig*
The results obtained in these studies indicated that the sexual 
stages of these fungi were responsible for a rather wide variety of cul­
tural and pathogenic strains* This suggested that the fusion nuclei In 
the basldia were heterosygous and that the strains arose as a result of 
segregation*
All four fonts overwinter by means of sclerotia. Apparently only 
the typical strains have the ability to produce the four diseases, since 
they are consistently Isolated from diseased tissues. Some of the 
atypical strains may survive as saprophytes in the soil*
It is proposed that the four HhlsoctonlaB be separated on the basis 
of cultural characters and diseases produced for reference to the causal 
organisms of the four diseases* They are called forms of the species 
Pellicularla fllaneatosa (Pat* ) Hog ere with the following names: forma 
solani Kuhn, forma microsclerotla Mats, forma sasaki 1 Shirai, and forma 
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IHTBOIITCTION
The group of fungi commonly called Rhizoctonias has several 
representatives in Louisiana which are important plant parasites*
Among these are four closely related ones which have "been separated on 
the basis of descriptions of Hhisoetonias occurring in other parts of 
the world* They are;
(1) Bh.lgocton.la solani Kahn (12) (Felllcularia fllamentosa (Pat.)
Bo g.) (33).
(2) Bhisoctonja micro sclerotia Mats (22) (Pell i cular ia fllamentosa 
(Pat. ) Bog.) (33).
(3) Hhisootoala solani as used by Ryker (35) [Sort lei am sasakii 
(Shirai) Mataumo’to) (19).
(4) An undetermined Hhisoctonia reported by Tims and Mills (41).
The relationship and taxonomy of this group of fungi has long been
a sqrcologlcal problem. Although the b&sidl&l stages have been observed 
an numerable times daring the summer months* the vegetative stage is more 
dsstractive and more common on the hosts, and the name of the form 
genus Hhlgoctonla. to which all four fungi belong, is still used inter­
changeably with the generic names* Hypochnus. Oorticlum. and Pelllcnla- 
ria, to idiich the perfect stages have been assigned by various workers.
These four Hhisoetonias differ in certain respects* and the first 
three have been described as separate species. However* overlapping 
characters* especially of the basldial stages* have thrown doubt on the 
validity of these species. An investigation of the variability and
1
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relationship of the four fungi was undertaken for genetic and 
taxonomic purposes. In this paper the results of studies of the 
basldial stages, comparative studies of cultures from the four funtl, 
and certain pathogenicity tests are given.
J*or brevity la this treatment the fungus Rhisoctonia solani as 
used by Ryker jSorticium sasakii (Shirai) Matscunoto| will be designated 
as the Rhisoctonia, and the undetermined Rhisoctonia reported by 
71ms and Mills will be designated as the *T” Rhisoctonia*
Relatively little data appears to be available as to the actual re* 
dnction in yields due to Rhizoctoni&s in Louisiana. Rhisoctonia solani 
Kuhn is of widespread occurrence, and ie generally regarded by plant 
pathologists as sufficiently destructive to warrant treatment of seeds 
to reduce its ravages (o2). Rhisoctonia microsclerotia Mats is known 
to cause serious losses in fields of bush snap bean (32) and severe 
injury to fig trees (40). Some defoliation of fig trees due to the 
Rhisoctonia has been reported by 7ims and Bonner (42)* The extent 
of injury produced by the HR,f Rhisoctonia is usually slight; however, 
severe injury may occur idiere plant growth is dense, as it is sometimes 
with Bermuda grass, sugarcane, and rice (36).
REVIEW OP LITERATURE
Kaojr species of Hhisoctonia have been recorded, moot of which 
have inadequate descriptions* There is no satisfactory method of 
differentiating Hhisoctonia species on a cult oral or host has is at the 
present time, although both methods have been suggested. Mats (23) in 
1921 gave a key to the cultural characteristics, on the basis of vtfiich 
he differentiated nine species. The type, color, location, and shape 
of sclerotia in culture were used in separating the different species. 
Later Qastellani (3), (4) suggested another system of nomenclature* He 
gave each strain of the fungus isolated from a different host a name to 
correspond with the generic name of the host* The great variation ob­
served in the basidiospore isolates from a single mat, and the fact 
that several apparently different Hhisoetonias may attack a single host 
and even produce similar symptoms, as has been observed on rice ^19), 
(20), (28), (35), makes these two systems objectionable*
The correct generic name as well as the specific limits of the 
Hhisoetonias has long been in controversy. Houston (9) has given a 
brief history of the taxonomic difficulties involving Hhisoctonia solani 
Kuhn* This fungus is widely known as Cortlclum solani (Prill* and 
Del*) Bourd. & Galz. (46), but in 1943 it was classified as Pellicularla 
fllamentosa (Pat* ) Hog* by Hogers in his account of the genus 
Pelllcolaria (33) because of the priority of the names in the binomial* 
Indicated as synonymous with It are several species that have been 
described under the genera Hypochnus. Cortlclum. BotryobasIdiom, and
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Oidlum. Among these is Cortlclum micro sclerotia Weber, which is 
classified as a synonym on the basis of the characteristics of the per­
fect stage* In 1939 Weber (45) had assigned the name Cortlcium micro- 
sclerotia to the perfect stage of the fungus described by Mats (21) in 
1916 In Florida as Bhisoctonja microsclerotia.
The fungus called Bhisoctonja solani by Byker (35) in 1938 is 
apparently the one called Hypocfanus sagakil by Shi rat (38) in 1906 and 
Cortlclum sasafcjj by Matsumoto (19) in 1934.
Although it Is referred to as a Cortlcium species (42), the 
Bhisoctonja reported by Tims and Mills (41) In 1938 has never been 
described in the perfect stage.
She presence of definite strains within Hhisoctonia solani Kuhn 
has been reported by many investigators, including Peltier (29), Boson- 
bans and Shapovalov (34), Bdson and Shapovalov (5), Matsumoto (20), 
Briton - Jones (2), Grats (8), van der Meer (24), Monteith and Dahl (25) 
Walker (44), Lanritsen (13), Wlant (47), Klmer (6), LeClerg (14, 15, 16) 
Storey (39), Person (30), and Houston (9). These strains have been 
differentiated on the basis of pathogenicity and cultural characters. 
Peltier (29) and Monteith and Dahl (25) observed that the fungus was 
highly variable, but concluded that specialization toward particular 
hosts was not sufficiently distinct to warrant a definite classification 
of strains. Storey (39) reported that some strains had a vide host 
range, whereas others possessed a more selective parasitism. Houston 
(9) reported three strains differentiated on cultural characters and 
host range.
The cultural variations observed by various workers have been the 
size, shape, number, and arrangement of sclerotia, color of mycelium, 
topography of the cultures, and rate of growth. Tyner and Sanford (43),
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using a mono spo roue culture of Bhlsoctoaia solani Kuhn, concluded that 
sclerotial production was dependent upon the mineral nutrition and other 
environmental factors* Monteith and Dahl (25) shoved that rate of 
growth, sclerotia formation, and ability, to darken potato dextrose agar 
depended upon the temperature and acidity of the medium.
Matsumoto (20) listed 1? strains of Hypochnua easakll (Shirai), 
vhich is evidently the same as the fungus designated in this paper as 
the *S” Hhisoctonia. The strains vere first separated according to the 
host from vhich they came, and then by morphological characters manifest 
by them vhen grovn on potato dextrose agar and other differential media. 
The differentiating points observed vere not considered sufficient to 
warrant separation into varieties.
Comparatively few workers have reported work done with single
basidiospore cultures. Muller (26) was the first to isolate spores of
Hhisoctonia solani Kuhn and to compare the cultures which grew from them.
He reported that seven single basidiospore cultures from a single 
basldial mat differed in cultural characters and pathogenicity. San­
ford (37) tested the pathogenicity of ten single basidiospore cultures 
from Bhisoctonja solani Kuhn. His data indicated that there was varia­
tion in pathogenicity among the ten cultures, and that a fairly large 
proportion of virulent forms might arise from the perfect stage. Hxner 
and Chilton (7) reported that many strains based on cultural differences 
vere observed among 153 cultures of Hhlsoctonla solani Kuhn from basidio- 
spores found in nature. Hyker and Exner (36) reported that some varia­
tion occurred among cultures from each of the four Hhisoetonias used 
In the present studies. Other than in that brief paper, no account of
variation within Hhlsoctonla micro sclerotia and the undetermined 
Hhisoctonia on fig has been found in the literature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Since variation in fungi in thought of as any recognisable 
deviation in structure or function from a type or parent form, it 
van necessary to obtain representative cultures of the four Rhi zoctonias 
by which variation could be measured* Several stock cultures of each 
Rhisoctonia were obtained from workers at Louisiana Agricultural 
Experiment Station* The cultures of Hhisoctonia micro sclerotia had 
originally been obtained from Weber, who made the combination 
Cortlclum alcrosderotla (45)* The «rm Hhisoctonia was represented by 
cultures originally obtained from Matsumoto, who made the combination 
Cortlclum sasakl 1 (19) and by isolations from grasses in Louisiana 
which were almost Indistinguishable from those obtained from Matsumoto, 
The typical cultures of the undetermined Rhisoctonia on fig vere ob­
tained directly from Tims. The cultures of Rhisoctonia solani Kuhn 
vere stock cultures which originally vere isolations from various 
hosts In Louisiana* These cultures vere used as guides to classify 
Hie tissue isolates made from diseased tissues of plants affected by 
root and basal-stsm rots, veb blight, banded sclerotial disease, and 
leaf bligit of figs.
Tissue isolates of the four Hhisoetonias were obtained by the 
simple method of placing small pieces of diseased tissue on water agar* 
The-Hhlsoctonla soon outgrew all other organisms, and pure cultures 
were obtained from the edge of the mycelium. The isolates were grown
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on potato dextrose agar* and on Osapek's^ for two weeks at 28 °C. for 
classification by comparison with the representative cultures. Beserip- 
tioas only the distinguishing cultural characters were made from
the rather typical cultures found representative of each group.
Observations on disease symptoms were made at the same time tissue 
isolates were being obtained.
Soring periods of high humidity in June. July, and August, the 
basldial stages of these fungi have been found in abundance on various 
hosts in Louisiana, frequently extensive hymenla were found on plants 
which vere not being parasitised, the fungi merely growing over the 
surface and forming the basldial stage. Basldial mats from 14 hosts 
were examined and identified by the cultures arising from basidiospores 
or by cultures which came from plating out sections of the basldial 
mats. At the same time, a large number of measurements were made of 
basidiospores taken from 62 collections of the four fungi*
Several hundred single basidiospore cultures were isolated for com** 
parative studies of the cultural characters and pathogenicity to deter­
mine the extent of variation within each group. Due to the difficulty 
of obtaining the perfect stage under controlled conditions, most of the
*formula for potato dextrose agars 
250 g. potatoes uhpeeled and cut in small pieces which are heated
in sufficient water to make 1000 oc. potato decoction
20 g. dextrose 
15 g. agar
^Csapefc's agar m Csapek's Medium + 15 g* agar 
formula for Csapek's Medium:
MgS04*H20-------    .5 g
K H^04 ------------------------1«;0 g
KGL - - -------------------  *5g
Tm Tartrate- - - - - -- ----- - *01g
MSBOg-  ------------------------2.0 g
Sucrose- - - - - - - - -  --  - - 30* g
Water-  -------------- --- - 1000. g
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work done with single 'basidiospore col tores has h e m  dependent upon the 
oeoorrence of the perfect stage in nature. The origin of the single 
basldlospor© Isolates osed in comparison* is given in Table I*
The basidiospore cultures were usually obtained by isolating 
geminating spores scattered thinly over the surface of potato dextrose 
agar of about 1 am* depth in Petri dishes. Small strips of basldial 
mats were attached to the covers of the sterile dishes containing the 
agar. The top of the Petri dish was moved around periodically to dis­
tribute the spores over the surface of the agar. After the spores had 
begun to germinate. Isolated spores were marked, the agar was cut out 
with a **biscuit cutter11, 1,5 am. in diameter, after the manner described 
by Xeltt (11), and the pieces were transferred to new plates, where they 
were examined to be certain that only one spore occurred on a piece of 
agar* Those with one spore were transferred to tubes of agar. At the 
same time a piece of the mat was usually plated out in order to have a 
check eulture, in addition to the basidiospore Isolates, for the identi­
fication of the Shisoctonla forming the mat. With Hhisoctonia micro- 
sclerotia. in addition to the basldial mat, individual sclerotia were 
plated out and cultures vere obtained from them.
The micromanipulator was used to Isolate spores in five instances. 
The rate of mortality of spores Isolated by this method was higher 
than that of spores Isolated by the method described above, and for this 
reason the use of the mlcromanlpulator was discontinued.
All single basidiospore cultures from the same mat were labeled 
with the same prefix letter (or letters), followed by separate numbers; 
tissue Isolates were labeled with the prefix letter (or letters) of the 
mat, followed by separate small letters.
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The cultures used in comparisons wore grown under the same condi­
tions as nearly as possible. The cultures vere first compared in tubes 
of potato dextrose agar* The various strains found among the Isolates 
froa each mat vere then transferred to plates of potato dextrose agar, 
fToa which, after 48 hour growth, uniform pieces of inoculum were cut 
with a 5 on. cork borer and transferred In triplicate to plates contain­
ing 25 cc. of potato dextrose agar. The agar used In each experiment 
was froa a single batch.
The rate of growth was determined by measuring the diameters of 
the nycelia incubated at 28*C. at the 24th and 48th hour. After two 
weeks growth at this same temperature, the cultures were examined for 
other cultural differences - sise, shape, number, and arrangement of 
sderotia, color of mycelium, topography of the cultures, and ability of 
the cultures to darken the medium, A study of the extent to which the 
characters overlapped was made in an attempt to determine the relation­
ship of the four Hhisoetonias.
In the pathogenicity tests bush snap bean seedlings vere grown as 
test host in sterilised soil artificially Infested with a number of the 
isolates. The inoculum was prepared by growing the isolates for a week 
on a sterile oat—wheat mixture*.
With isolates of Hhlsoctonla solani Kuhn from mats A, B, 0, D, and 
E, two pathogen!clty tests vere made, and an analysis of variance was 
run on the results. In the first test, twenty seeds per six-inch pot 
were grown in sterilised river bottom soil in the green-house. When the
•POur parts oats and one part wheat to \foich an equivalent weight of 
water was added.
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plants irsr* 6 - 8  laches high, the inoculum was mixed with the soil in 
the pots to a depth of about one Inch and covered with sterilised soil. 
The soil was watered after inoculation and every day thereafter for ten 
days, At the end of this time, the plants were removed from the soil, 
and saShod so that the stems could be examined. In the second test, the 
sterilised soil was first inoculated. In this inoculated soil twenty 
seeds to the pot vere planted and watered from day to day. After 36 days 
the plants vere washed and examined.
To determine the pathogenicity of the isolates, an arbitrary scale 
of infection similar to the one described by Person (30) was used.
Each plant was examined to determine the severity of lesions formed and 
then placed In one of the four following infection classes:
0 * no infection
1 k small lesions on stems
2 ■ large lesions on stems
3 m dead or dying plants
The index of pathogenicity was determined for each Isolate by 
multiplying the number of plants In each group by the number assigned 
to that Infection class and dividing the sum of these products by the 
total number of plants, A pathogenicity index of 1 would be moderately 
pathogenic, and one of 2 or over would be severely pathogenic.
Ten cultures from mat B vere tested as to damping off, using 
cabbage, tomato, and egg plant as test hosts* Three pots of sterilised 
soil vere inoculated vlth each culture for each host, and 50 seeds were 
planted in each pot. The counts on the number of seedlings damped off 
vere made eighteen days later. An analysis of variance was made to 
determine whether or not there vere statistically significant differences 
among the cultures.
IX
In pathogenicity tests with all other isolates of the four 
fihisoctoaias, bash snap bean was selected as a convenient test host*
The Inoculum was applied to the soil just prior to the planting of the 
seeds* Two pots with 20 to 26 seeds apiece vere used for each isolate* 
With certain tissue isolates of Bhisoctonja solani Kahn the basl- 
dial stage was produced in the laboratory* The fungus was grown in 
flasks of potato dextrose broth* for ten days, after which the mycelial 
aat was washed with distilled water and placed in a small Srlenmeyer 
flask with rooted cuttings of alligator weed [Alternanthera philoxeriodes 
(Mart*) Grisebl. Sufficient water was added to maintain the cuttings 
and the humidity. Basldial mats formed on the surface of some of the 
stems* Plate XVI shows the arrangement*
The methods used in studying variation among the progeny from the 
mats produced in the laboratory were the same as those used in studying 
cultures obtained from nature* The experiment to determine the growth 
rates of single basidiospore cultures from mats Q, V, Z, and X was 
repeated, and an analysis of variance was made to determine whether or 
not there vere significant differences among the cultures*
•yormule, page 7, without agar*
fafclo I. Origin of Single Basidlosporo isolates of Four Ehisoetonlas
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experimental results
The diseases caused by the four Hhisoctonias can usually be dis­
tinguished by the symptoms produced on various hosts which they attack. 
This was determined by Isolations from the diseased host and the 
identification of the fungus found associated with the disease*
These diseases are:
Root and stem rots of various plants. This is the common group 
of diseases caused by Rhisoctoala solan! Kuhn* The symptoms are usual­
ly rotting of roots and stolons and necrotic areas or cankers on the 
stems near the soil line. The lesions stay vary in else from pinr-point 
spots to areas several centimeters in length. In some Instances the 
lesions entirely girdle the stems and stolons. The mycelium invades 
chiefly the cortex and seldom attacks the more woody portions of the 
roots end stems. If the plants are very young, damping off may occur* 
Root and stem rots are found on a wide variety of plants* They 
are of frequent occurrence on bush snap bean (Phaseolus vulgaris). Lima 
bean (Phaseolus lunatus). bell pepper (Capsicum frutescens var. grossum) 
and potato (Solanum tuberosum). Neal (27) has reported a leaf blight of 
cotton (Gossyplum hirsutum) caused by Hhlsoctonla solanl Kuhn in soil 
splashed on the leaves by rain. Figures 1 and 2 of Plate I show Irish 
potato and bean plants affected with Hhisoctonla root and stem rots*
Meb blight. This disease is characterised by a necrosis of the 
leaves and stems of various plants. The primary diagnostic character 
is the occurrence of numerous small brown sclerotia from 0*2 to 0*5 mm.
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Itt diimitcr, vhioh look aeneiftiat like grains of sand scattered over the 
surface of the host. Blighted leave® cling to other leaves or to stems 
and tdift polled apart it is seen that they are held together by cobweb- 
Ilka threads. These threads are the hyphae of the causal organism, 
nlcrosclerotla Mats (22).
Tills disease is known to occur on a large number of plants, bat it 
has been found most frequently on three hosts - snap bean (Phasedas 
vulgaris). Lima bean (Phaseolus lunatas). and fig (fleas caricae).
Plate XI, figures 1 and 2. and Plate III, figures 1 and 2, show 
symptoms of this disease on fig and bash snap bean.
Banded sderotlal disease. This disease occurs most frequently on 
members of the family Gramlneae. although it has been found on snap bean 
(Fhasaolas vulgaris), Lima bean (Phaseolas lunatas). Pichondra repens, 
peanut (Arachls hypogea). Alyce clover (Alyslcarpus vaginalis). and 
Commsllna species. Ttoe type of injury is quite distinct in that large 
irregular bleached spots occur in the leaves and sheaths. On many 
hosts the margins of the spots are reddish brown, producing sometimes 
a banded effect when the spots are numerous. Roundish sclerotia 2 * 5  
mm* in diameter are often produced on the diseased plants. The f&ngus 
can sing this disease Is designated as the M Kw Rhizoctonia. Plate 17 
shows rice leaves and sheaths affected with this disease.
A leaf blljdxt of figs. This disease Is similar In appearance to 
vsfe blight of fig caused by Bhlzoctonla ml croocl erotla Mats and thread 
blight caused by Pel 11 col aria koleroga Cooke, or the Cortl cl urn stevensll 
of Tims and Bonner (42). It can be distinguished, however, from web 
blight by the fact that no micros cl erotla are formed on the host ancl 
from thread blight in that no mycelial threads and no flat, crusty 
sderotia, characteristic of the thread blight fungus, are produced.
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This disease Is caused by an undetermined Rhlsoctonia and 'was first 
reported by Tims (41) in 1938. Plate 7 shows a fig leaf affected with 
this disease*
Bo distinguishing character was found by which the basldlal mats 
of the four fungi could be separated* They appeared ae thin, powdery, 
white layers over the surfaces of the plants and became beige as they 
grew older. (Plate 711, figures 1, 2, and 3)*
The hymenl&l layer Is made up of a loose weft of articulate hyphae 
from ihich the basidla rise in small, imperfect cymes* The stalk cells 
of the basidla fora branch hyphae from which new basidla are developed* 
The basidla were similar and agree with the descriptions given by 
various authors* They are barrel shaped or clavate, bearing four 
sterlgaata (occasionally two), which arise as blunt knobs and later 
become horn-shaped* (Plate Till, Plate 71, figures 1, 2, 3, and 4)*
Basidla and sterlgaata are variable within a single collection, and 
the ranges of the measurements are overlapping among the four fungi*
Tea basidla with sterlgaata from each Bhisoctonla were measured*
The basidla of Bhisoctonla micros cl erotla ranged from 6*8 to 13*6 
a In length, averaging 10*6 u; 5*4 to 9*4 a in width, averaging 7*1 u; 
and the sterlgaata ranged from 6.8 to 10*2 u in length, averaging 8*7 u.
The basidla of the HRtt Bhisoctonla ranged from 9*0 to 14*0 u In 
length, averaging 12*4 a, and 7.0 to 10.0 u In width, averaging 8*3 u; 
and the sterl^piata ranged from 5*0 to 9*0 u In length, averaging 7*7 u* 
The basidla of Bhisoctonla solanl Kuhn ranged from 10*2 to 17*0 u 
in length, averaging 14*0 u, and 7*0 to 10*0 a in width, averaging 
8*6 a; and the sterlgmata ranged from 13*0 to 16*0 u in length, averag­
ing 14*2 a.
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The basidla of the *TM Hhizoctonia ranged from 9.8 to 14.7 u In 
length, averaging 12.2 u, and 6.5 to 9*8 a In widths averaging 8*3 a; 
and the sterigmata ranged from 6*5 to 10.2 a in length, averaging 8.5 a.
The basldiospores produced by the four Bhizoctonias were found to 
be Indistinguishable from one another. They were ellipsoid or oblong- 
ellipsoid, smooth, thin-walled, flattened on the inside, and truncate- 
ap isolate.
A large number of measurements were made of basldiospores taken 
from 62 collections of the four fungi. The results are given in Table 
II. The average dimensions of 583 basldiospores from 12 collections of 
hymenla formed by Bhisoctonla mlcrosclerotia were 5.15 x 8.3 u, of 763 
basldlosparee from 21 collections of hymenla formed by the *BH Khizoc- 
tonla were 5.2 x 6.46 u, of 625 basldiospores from 9 collections of H. 
solani Kuhn were 5.31 x 8.93 u. and of 1114 basldiospores from 20 
collections of the "T" Bhisoctonla were 5.52 x 8.54 u. When the averages 
of the different collections were compared, no consistent differences 
were found among the four fungi.
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fable II. Average Widths and Lengths of Basldiospores of Tour Bhlsoctonias
1. Spores produced by Hhlgoctonia alcrosclerotla
Sato
solleoted Location collected Host
dumber of 
spores measured Width Length
7-12-40 Baton Rouge. La. Ficus caricae 25 4.80 7.68
7-16-40 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus vulgaris 25 5.06 7.87
7-17-43 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus lunatas 25 5.10 8.19
7-17-42 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus lunatus 25 5.51 8.91
7-17-42 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus lunatus 25 5.24 8.57
7-19-42 Benhaa Springs. La. Ligustrum 100 5.76 9.447-20-42 Denham Springs. La. Ficus caricae 100 4.88 8.02
7-23-42 Denham Springs. La. Ligustrum 50 4.95 7.967-23-42 Denham Springs. La. Ligustrum 70 4.70 7.807-23-42 Denham Springs. La. Ficus caricae 100 4.88 8.027-27-43 Denham Springs. La. Sporobolus poiretii 25 5.10 8.81
7-10-44 Denham Springs. La. Phaseolus vulgaris 13 5.78 8.33
Totals 583 61.76 99.60
Averages T.T51 8.30
2. Spores produced by the MRH Hhizoctonia
6-22-39 Baton Rouge. La. — 20 5.45 8.16
6-28-39 Baton Rouge. La. - 20 5.92 9.12
7-25-39 Eunice. La. Axonopus coapressus 20 4.87 8.16
7-16-40 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus vulgaris 25 5.18 7.55
7-16-40 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus lunatus 25 4.80 7.74
7-17-40 Baton Rouge. La. Cynodon dactylon 25 4.67 7.42
7-17-40 Baton Rooge. La. Carex frankii 25 4.67 7.42
7-25-40 Baton Rouge. La. Qynodon dactylon 10 5.92 8.64
7-25-40 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus lunatus 10 4.92 7.36
6-30-42 Baton Rouge. La. Cyperus rotundus 50 5.24 9.11
7-5-42 Baton Rouge. La. Qynodon dactylon 100 5.14 8.60
7-6-42 Baton Rouge. La. « rt 50 5.32 8.79
fc-6-42 Baton Rouge. La. (1 H 15 5.10 8.50
7-7-42 Baton Rouge. La. Cyperus rotundus 100 5.56 8.12
7-24-42 Crowley. La. Dlchondra repens 50 5.53 8.94
7-24-42 Crowley. La. Commelina species 50 5.15 9.44
7-24-42 Crowley. La. Cynodon dactylon 13 5.10 9.49
7-27-43 Baton Rouge. La. Cyperus rotundus 50 5.24 9.11
7-27-43 Denham Springs. La. Paspalum conjugatum 25 5.03 8.90
7-10-44 Denham Springs. La. Cyperus rotundus 40 5.03 8.65
7-10-44 Denham Springs^ La. Sporobolus poiretii 40 5.28 8.53




3. Spores produced by Bhizoctonla solanj Kahn
Sate 
soilacted Location collected lost




5-13-42 Denham Springs. La. Phaseolus vulgar!s 100 5.24 8.96
5-18-42 « It H H tt 100 5.33 9.08
6-10-42 Baton Rouge. La. Phaseolus lunatus 100 5.24 8.96
6-12-42 t t H It H 100 4.99 8.55
6-13-42 tt n t H H 100 5.33 9.08
6-21-42 H it It
Alternanthera phi 1 oxer
oldes 100 5.53 9 Ilk )
6-29-42 H M « H It 100 5.19 8.95
7-16-42 I n t Phaseolus vulgarls 50 5.63 8.99
7-17-42 fl rt It Phaseolus lunatus 75 5.28 8.56
Totals 825 47.76 80.33
Averages 5.31 8.93
4. Spores produced by the **T" Hhizoctonia
7-28-39 Baton Rouge. La. Ficus caricae 6 6.13 8.27
7-7-39 H H it it ii 20 6.24 9.20
7-7-39 It H it h n 13 5.90 6.61
7-12-40 Union. La. •i ii 25 5.31 7.55
7-12-40 H H i ii 25 5.25 8.00
7-12-40 H I n 25 4.99 8.26 f
7-12-40 M M h « 25 5.60 7.68
7-12-40 n M it H 25 4.67 7.87
7-16-40 N t it it 100 5.53 9.18
6-24-42 N H it ii 100 5.05 1 8.35
fr-25—42 » t it ii 100 5.68 8.96
7-1-42 Baton Bouge. La. t ti 100 5.38 9.47
7-2-42 Union. La. it » 50 5.60 9.13
7-2-42 it H H « 100 5.38 8.48
7-6-42 t I t ii 50 5.60 8.79
7-9-42 H N It ii 100 5.49 8.39
7-11*42 I t I it 50 6.15 9.32
7-11-42 H I t t 50 6.05 9.15
7-16-42 Baton Bouge. La. I H 50 4.76 8.02
7-20-42 Denham Springs. La. I I 100 5.65 8.07
Totals .114 110.31 170.75
Averages h 5.53 8.54




Average in u Banfte in u
Width Length Width Length
Hhizoctonia microsclerotia 583 12 5.15 8.30 4.70-5.78 7.68-9.44
•B" Hhizoctonia. 763 21 5.20 8.46 4.67-5.93 7.36-9.49
Hhizoctonia solani Kuhn 825 9 5.31 8.93 4.99-5.63 8.55-9,20
•f* Hhizoctonia LU4 20 5.52 8.54 4.67-6.24 7.55-9.47
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tfhan the tissue Isolates made from diseased material were examined 
for classification, rather typical cultural types were found to occur 
for each fungus. Microscopic examination of the mycelium of the four 
types revealed no characteristic by tdiloh they could be distinguished 
from one another. After two weeks growth they all possessed to a vary­
ing. extent the characteristic* short-celled, stout hyphae. called 
sderotial cells, which attained a diameter of 10 - 18 u and aggregated 
to form sol erotla of varying sixes. In the final analysis the charac­
teristic eclerotlal formations were used as the distinguishing charac­
teristic la identifying tissue cultures.
The following descriptions were made from oultures grown for two 
weeks on potato dextrose agar and Cxapek's agar at 28*0.
Bhisoctonla solani Bohn. The cultures in this category were 
very variable In the production of sclerotla. On potato dextrose agar 
some cultures produced numerous, scattered, small sclerotla. and some 
produced aggregations of flattened, coalescent sclerotla, in the center 
of the plate, while still others had only thin patches of darkened 
sderotial cells (short-celled, stout hyphae 10 - 18 u) over a large 
part of the agar surface.
On Qsapak 's agar a stroma-Ilk© layer from cream to dark brown in 
color was formed on the surface of the agar. Many small sclerotla 
appeared as slightly raised brown to dark brown bodies on the surface of 
the stroma-like layer in some cultures, and thin patches of darkened 
sderotial cells formed in the stroma-like layer of others. A few cul­
tures produced flat aggregations of sclerotla In the center of the 
plate.
This type Included all those cultures xdiich could not be placed in 
the other three groups.
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Hd«o<tegl& micros clerotla; Although the cultures In thia group 
tod produced aoserotis. Tory email sclerotla on the host, on potato 
dextrose agar they produced fever and larger eel erotla which were 
tawny 1* color when young and deep brown at maturity* They varied in 
else frost 3 to 7 mm* In width, from 4 to 11 bud* In length, and from 2 
to 3 mm* la depth* The average from 2 cultures was 4.4 sun. in width, 
by 6.1 mm* la lez^th. by 2*6 mm* in depth* The largest sclerotla were
usually the result of coalescence of two to four smaller sclerotla.
and were slightly irregular in shape*
Bhisoctonla microsclerotia on Csapefc'B agar formed brown to deep 
brown s d  erotla. variable in else from 2 to 10 xam* in width, from 3 to
12 mm* in lei^th. and from 2 to 3 mm* in depth* The average from two
cultures was 5*3 mm* in width, by 7*1 mm* in length, by 1*4 mm* in 
depth* The mycelium was scant on surface of the agar; and beige to 
light brown in color*
‘S" Hhlsoctonia* The cultures in this group were characterised 
by the production of sclerotla on potato dextrose agar which were rather 
definite in shape and else* They were spherical to elongated and 
slightly flattened %&ere they case in contact with the agar* They 
varied in else from 1 to 5 mm* in width, from 1 to 6 mm* in length, and 
from 1 to 2 ms* in depth* The average for the sclerotla measured from 
nine Isolates was 2*0 mm* in width, by 2.6 bus* in length, by 1*6 mm* 
in depth* The sclerotla were first light colored and then turned deep 
brown, almost black, at maturity* There was a sharp color contrast 
between the light mycelium and the dark brown sclerotla at the end of 
one week.
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Oft Qsapek1 a agar brown to black, round to elongated, slightly flat* 
tened eel erotla, varying in else from 2 to 4 mm. in width, and from 3 to 
5 ms. 1ft length, and from ,5 to 2 mm* In depth were formed* the average 
from two cultures was 3*2 mm* la width, by 4*2 mm* in length, by 1 mm* In 
depth* The sycelloa was scant on the surface of the agar, and almost 
white la color*
fta *y* Bhisoctonla; On potato dextrose agar this group produced a 
large number of flattened, irregular sclerotla which eoalexced to form 
rough, crusty sderotial aggregations over a large part of the surface of 
the agar and on the sides of the petrl dishes* The sderotial aggrega­
tions were grayish-brown to deep brown in color*
On Csapek *s agar the sclerotla were deep brown underneath with 
lighter colored cottony coverings round to elongated* Coalescence of 
several s d  erotla in groups produced large knobby patches* Individual 
sclerotla ranged la else from less than *5 ma* to 7 mm* in diameter and 
from ,5 to 4 mm. in depth* The average from two cultures was 3.2 mm* in 
width, by 4*2 ma. in length, by 2*4 mm* in depth*
Plate VI, fig* 1 shows the four fungi as cultured on potato dextrose 
agsr, and fig* 2 shows the four fungi as cultured on Csapek"s agar*
ail soctonia micro sclerotla. the ”Htt Bhisoctonla, and the HTM Bhisoe* 
tonla were never isolated from diseased roots or lesions on basal stems* 
In nature these fungi were confined to aerial parts of hosts attacked* 
Although several tissue Isolates were found to be almost Identical 
In cultural characters with each of the representative cultures, some 
variation In cultural Characters, growth rate, and pathogenicity was 
observed among the cultures In each group. The variations observed 
among cultures of Bhisoctonla eolanl Kuhn were similar to those reported 
by Person (30), Houston (9), and other workers; and variations observed
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among cultures of the MRW Hhizoctonia were similar to those reported "by 
>
Mat sumo to. fanamoto, and Hi ran e (30). The variation among tissue 
isolates from I*. Micros cl erotia and the HT" Hhizoctonia were sll^at.
All cultures made from diseased plants covered with microsclerotic 
co old easily be identified as R. micro 8 cl erotia. Likewise, all cultures 
made from a severely blighted fig leaf on a branch devoid of sclerotla 
could easily be identified as the WT" Bhisoctonla,
The single basidiospore cultures of these four Hhlsoctoni&c from 
the various hosts gave a large number of cultural types. In Table XXIX 
have been brought together the data concerning the number of single 
basidiospore isolates secured from each mat and the number of culturally- 
distinct strains occurring among them. These strains differed in rate 
of growth, color of the mycelium, topography of the mycelium, and the 
also, shape, number and arrangement of sclerotla.
Among' the single basidiospore cultures from Rhisoctonia solani 
Xuhn obtained from mats produced in nature, wide variation was manifest. 
As nany as 29 distinct cultural types were obtained from a single mat.
The cultures varied in rate of growth on potato dextrose agar incubated 
at 28°C. In Tables III through X the average increase in diameter per 
24—hour period of single basidiospore cultures and tissue isolates from 
8 mats are given. The range in rate of increase was from a mere trace 
to 48 mm. At the end of two weeks the color of the mycelium ranged frcm 
hyaline through various shades of cream, beige, tan, and brova to dark 
brown, Sderotial formation ranged from a thin stroma of sderotial 
cells to separate raised sderotial bodies several millimeters in 
length. In some cases the selerotlal bodies were formed near the 
inoculum. In others In definite rings, and in others in no definite 
arrangement. The topography of the mycelium ranged from & smooth.
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powdery—appearing surface to a dense wooly growth of aerial mycelium* 
Plate* X, XI* XII. XIII, XIV. and XV show basidiospore cultures of 
Khisoctonia sol an! Kahn obtained Iron mate found in nature.
Of special interest were the basidiospore cultures of .Shi soctonia 
solani Kuhn obtained when certain stock cultures were induced to fruit 
in the laboratory (Plate XVI), The parent cultures were Isolated 
originally from lesions on three different hosts - bush snap beans, bell 
pepper, and cotton. The lesions on bush snap beans and bell pepper 
were on basal stems; those on cotton were on the leaves.
The first of the tissue cult tires to eporulate was 8A-2 from bush 
•nap bean, From 3 mats produced by this culture in separate flasks, the 
single basidiospore isolates with the prefixes Q. W, and Z were obtained. 
The next to produce basidial mats was another tissue isolate frum bush 
snap bean labeled 64-2, Vrom 3 mats produced by 6A.-2 In separate 
flanks, the single basidiospore isolates with prefixes X, i. and J vere 
isolated. The i and J isolates were from mats formed by hyphal-tip 
cultures of 64-2. A third isolate also from snap bean, produced a 
single mat from which the cultures with the prefix m were isolated.
The 20 single basidiospore cultures from mats Q,. W, and Z differed 
considerably in rate of growth on potato dextrose agar incubated at 
28*C, The averages of increase in diameter per 24-hour period are 
given in Table XI, The range in rage of increase was from 5,9 to 46,3 
mm. The analysis of variance indicated significant differences among 
the cultures, and the 7 value exceeded the 1 point for the culture?, 
from eadb basidial mat. After two weeks growth in the Incubator, the 
cultures were found to differ in topography, ability to darken the 
medium, color of the mycelium, and in number, size, and shape of sciero­
tia to about the same extent as the cultures of Hhlgoctorda soXa.nl
Kuhn obtained from mats produced in nature. Plate XVII. fig. 1 shovs 
eiat of the progeny of the tissue culture 8A-2.
The single basidiospore cultures produced by 6A-2 in the labora­
tory also shoved vide variation. The average increase in diameter of 
cultures, as shown in Tables XT I, XITI, and XIV, ranged from a mere 
trace to 46.1 am. per 24-hour period. Figures 1 and 2 of Plate XVI11 
show nine of the progeny from mat i; and Plate XIX shows seven of the 
progeny from mat J.
Ifhen the spore cultures of the tissue culture Rg were examined in 
test tubes, several were observed to have made very little growth. In 
Table XV the striking differences in rate of increase in diameter of 
cultures among the progeny of this typical Rhl roctonla solani Kahn are 
shown. The range was from 2.7 to 40.5 mm. per 24-hour period.
The basidiospore isolates obtained from the tissue culture from 
the pepper stem and cotton shoved about the same variation as those ob­
tained from snap been. Figures 1 and 2 of Plate XX show ten of the 
progeny of the tissue culture from pepper.
Sven though the basidiospore cultures of Hhlgoctonla solani Kuhn 
were highly variable, with but on© or two exceptions they were character­
istic.
Although some of the basidiospore cultures of ghlsoctonia micro— 
sclerotla. the *R* Hhizoctonia, and the rtT° Hhizoctonia were very much 
like their respective typical tissue isolatec, there was also extensive 
variation among the isolates of each of these groups.
Among the cultures from Rhl soctonia micro gel erotla. some were 
similar to those observed among cultures of K. solani Kuhn. The color 
of the mycelium ranged from cream to dark brown* Sderotial formation 
ranged from patches or tufts of sderotial cells about .5 mm. across to
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Urge, thick, sderotial bodies more than 10 mm* aero as* The large 
sol erotia of some cultures were pocked where droplets of exudate had 
formed, and were cowered with cottony mycelium in other cultures* The 
topography of the cultures ranged from a felty appearance through 
varying degrees of tuftiaess to a dense wooly growth* The rate of 
growth ms shown in Tables XVI and XVII varied considerably* The 
average Increase in diameter ranged from a mere trace to 51 mm. per 24- 
hour period. There were more atypical cultures than typical ones among 
the single basidiospore cultures, but the tissue cultures were very 
much like the typical cultures in appearance. Figures 1 and 2 of Plate 
XXI show basidiospore cultures of R. micro sclerotla.
Among the single basidiospore cultures from the ,,Rrt Rhi soctonia 
about one-fourth were atypical cultures* However, the tissue cultures 
were easily Identified by their cultural characters* Among the single 
basidiospore cultures the mycelium ranged in color from white to brown, 
but in most eases it was still ll^it at the end of two weeks. Some of 
the cultures showed no sderotial formation except dark patches on the 
surface of the agar which showed through when the plate was held to 
the light* Other cultures produced sderotia of varying sizes and 
number* The most common form of sclerotium was an almost spherical 
(occasionally elongated), dark brown, pocked body averaging between 2 
and 3 mm* across* However, in one culture observed, the sclerotla had 
attained a diameter of over 10 mm* The rage of growth on potato dex­
trose agar at 28*C. varied widely* The average increase in diameter 
per 24-hour period, as shown in Table XFIII, ranged from 12*4 to 50*5 
mm* Figures 1 and 2 of Plate XXI show basidiospore cultures of the H.RH 
Bhisoctonla*
file single basidiospore cultares from the 11T” Hhisoctonia gs.ve the 
greatest proportion of atypical cultures, only about on e - t h i r d  being 
easily recognisable as belonging to the Rhiroeto&ia from which. they came. 
However, the tissue cultures were easy to classify as belonging to the 
group, Among the single basidiospore cultures the color of the iuyeeliam 
ranged from cream to dark brown. Sderotial formation ranged from a 
thin stroma of sderotial cells through the flat, crusty, coalescing 
sclerotla typical of this group to separate large, raised sclerotla 
about 8 bbs» across. The flat, crusty sclerotla were usually located 
around the edges of the plates, whereas the other forms were either in 
rings or scattered over the surface of the agar* The mycelium in most 
cases was felty in appearance, but in a few cases it produced extensive 
aerial growth. The rate of growth of these cultures, as shown in Table 
XIX and XX, was considerably less than that of the rate observed among 
the cultures in the other three groups. The range in increase in 
diameter was from 2 to 39 am. per 24-hour period. Figures 1 and 2 of 
Plate XXIII show basidiospore cultures of the "TM Hhizoctonia.
After it was established that extensive variation occurred aruOiOg 
the single basidiospore cultures of all four of the Rhisoctonino, the 
extent to idiich the single basidiospore cultures could be classified ou 
the basis of the descriptions of the typical isolates was summarized 
In Table XXIII.
Some of the atypical cultures produced by Rhiaoctonla mlcroacierp- 
tia and the MTrt Bhisoctonla looked very much like some of tho cultures 
2L* golaal Xuhn. The basidiospore cultures of the 'VR* Hhizoctonia 
and B. microsclerotla Intergraded so that some of them could not be 
assigned to either group. (See Plates XXII and XXI). However, the
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tissue Ifoifttas with one or two exceptions were very much like the 
representative cultures.
The results of the pathogenicity tests (Table XXIV) indicated 
extensive variation in the ability of the single basidiospore cultures 
to damage the tissues of bush snap bean seedlings. All four of the 
fungi produced lesions on the stems of the plants at the level of the 
soil and below* The only difference which was found in the lesions 
was that the cultures of Bhlgoctonia micro sclerotla and the nRH Hhlxoc- 
tonla produced chocolate brown lesions and the cultures of H. solani 
Kuhn and the *?ff Shi soctonia produced lesions which were reddish brown 
(Table XXV).
Among the cultures of Rhl soctonia solani Kuhn pathogenicity ranged 
from slightly pathogenic to severely pathogenic. In the analysis of 
variance, the F value exceeded the l£ point for the cultures from each 
basidial mat. In the damping off tests with ten cultures from mat 3, 
the stands of cabbage, tomato, and eggplant at the end of 18 days 
varied extensively. The results of these damping off tests are given 
In Table XXV* The analysis of variance indicated significant differences 
aaeng the cultures.
The cultures of Rhl soctonia micros cl erotla shoved a range of patho­
genicity from non-pathogenlc to slightly pathogenic. (In general, these 
cultures were the least pathogenic of the four Rhl soctonia* on the 
basal stems of bush snap beans. However, In fields the aerial parts 
of bush snap beans may be totally killed by Khlsoctonia microsclerotia 
in epidemics of web blight)*
The cultures of the MRH Bhisoctonla ranged in pathogenicity from 
slightly pathogenic to severely pathogenic.
9fce (Nlti^Nt of the *9* Bhl soctonia ranged in pathogenicity from 
non-pethogeaic to moderately pathogenic.
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Xn the following tables are presented the results of the experi­
ments desired to measure the rate of growth of basidiospore cultures*
TUble JXI, Increase in Diameter* from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato
Dextrose Agar at 26®C* of 7 Cultures of Hhizoctonia solani 
Kuhn Isolated from Hat A on Lima Bean, 2Jach Measurement 
is Average of Six Plates*
Increase Increase Increase Increase
Culture in mm* Culture Mlnitmmiftiirgultur<i in mm. lulture in ûa.
A-l 39*8 A-4 39.0 A-6 29.8 A—a 4*3.0
26*7 A—5 30*0 A- 7 39*8
Difference necessary for significance at 5$ pt. = 3*0
1$ pt. * 4.0
Range among single baaidiospore cultures * 26.7 to 39.8 ram.
Thble XT* Increase in Diameter* from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato
Dextrose Agar at 28*C* * of 21 Cultures of Bhizootonia solani 
Kuhn Isolated from Mat B on Lima Bean• Bach Measurement 










3-1 31.3 3-6 33*2 B—11 32.7 B-17 28.2
B-2 35.7 B-7 32.2 B-12 31.6 B-19 28.8
B-3 28.0 R-8 32.2 B—14 28*5 B-20 36.2
3-4 27.0 B-9 27.7 B—15 36.0 B-21 26.3
3-5
.




Difference ecessary for significance at B# pt. m 2,7
\% pt. «* 3.6
Range * 27*0 to 37.2 mm.
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fable T. Increase la Diameter* from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato
Dextrose Agar at 28°C. * of 24 Cultures of Rhlsoctonia solani 











C-3 32*2 C—17 33.0 C-30 20.0 C—48 27.0
0-5 31.7 0-19 35*3 C-31 29.7 0—48 30.0
0-9 27.3 0-20 35.0 C-32 42.3 0-51 31.0
C-ll 19.7 C-22 21.7 0—35 7.3 0—a 35.0
G—13 27*3 C—24 25.7 C-41 24.7 G-b 17.3
G—14 33.0 0-28 35.7 0—44 31.0 0-c 35.3
Bangs among single basidiospore cultures • 7.3 to 42.3 mm.
Sable 71, Increase in Diameter* from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato
Dextrose Agar at 28*0. * of 26 Cultures of Rhlaoctonla solani 











D»1 26.7 D-22 32.2 D-40 31.7 D-66 32.0
D-4 34.7 D-29 28.7 D-44 30.7 D-75 25.7
D-14 33.3 D-20 34.7 D-49 26.0 D-81 41.7
D-15 33.0 D-32 36.3 D-55 30.3 D—a 34.0
D-16 35.3 D-33 35.3 D-56 33.3 D-e 35.3
D-20 39.0 D-36 14.7 D-58 27.3
D-21 33.3 D-37 34.3 D-61 35.3
Range among single basidiospore cultures “ 14*7 to 41*7 mm.
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Table VII. Increase In Diameter. from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato 
Dextrose Agar at 28*G. . of 15 Cultures of Rhlgoctonla 
solani Kuhn from Mat X on Alligator Weed* Bach Measure­










9-1 17.7 35-8 35.3 35-26 16.3 9-43 27.0
9-3 4.3 S—16 20*3 35-27 19.7 9-52 35.0
Xh6 29.3 9-18 33.0 9-31 40.0 9-58 48.3
9-7 30.3 Jfi-23 28.0 S-33 35.3 9—a 34.7
Bangs * 4.3 to 48.3 sun.
Sable Till. Increase In Diameters from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato 
Dextrose Agar at 28»C. . of 19 Cultures of Hhisoctonia 
solani Kuhn from Mat 7 on Alligator Weed, Bach Measure­










9-1 21.7 7-7 31.0 7-15 29.7 7-25 19.7
7-3 35.7 7-8 33.3 7-16 18.0 7-26 25.0
7-4 5.3 7-9 25.7 7-21 38.0 7-28 33.0
7-5 34.0 7-12 16.7 7-23 30.7 7-30 19.3
7-6 35.7 7-13 35.3 7-24 35.0
Range • 5.3 to 38 bob.
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Table XX* Increase is. Diameter. from 24th to 48th hour* of 13
Cultures of Rhisootonia solani Kuhn from Mat 0- on Irish 









6-2 37.3 0-30 41.7 6—45 26.7 0-57 38.7
6-5 35*0 G—37 32*7 G—48 29.0
G—40 39.7 6-50 37.0
6-14 27.3 6-44 33.7 6-53 27.7
G—19 37.7
Range * 25*0 to 41*7 am*
Table X* Increase in Diameter* from 24th to 48th hour* on Potato
Dextrose Agar at 28 °G. * of 30 Cultures of Rhisoctonia solani 






m in _ Q^ture
Increase 
m in mm* Culture
Increase 
in mm*
J-l 31*7 J—32 31.7 J—48 26*0 J-66 35.3
0-7 42*3 J—33 36.7 J—52 33.0 J—67 36.0
J-l 6 33.0 J—35 32.0 J—54 32.3 J—68 28*0
J-18 36.3 J—36 33.0 J—56 29.7 J—69 31.3
J-22 32.7 J—37 29*0 J—57 36*0 J-75 27.3
J—24 34.7 J-41 32.0 J-58 34.0 J-a 39.3
J-25 29.3 J—42 26.7 J—59 34.3
J—28 32.0 J—47 32.7 J—65 41.7
Bangs among single haeidlospore cultures m 26*0 to 42*3 mm*
Table XX» Increase In Diameter, from 24th to 48th hour, on Potato
Dextrose Agar at 2S*C., of a Tissue Isolate of Rhl soctonia 
solani Xahn from Bash Snap Bean and 20 of Its Progery 











8A-2( Parent) 45*0 <*-15 33.2 W-4 43.8 3-10 31.8
Q-l 17.3 <*-21 44.8 W-5 36.1 3—12 38.8
Cfc-5 36.8 Z-13 30.7
<*-6 29*7 W-l 46.3 Z-3 33.3 Z—14 38.5
Q-8 42.8 W-2 15.2 3-6 21.7 Z-15 42.8
<*-13 27.2 W-3 33.9 3-7 5.9
Difference necessary for significance at 5$ pt* « 3*6
1^ pt* * 4*8
Range among basidiospore culture «* 5*9 to 46*3 mm*
Sable HI. Increase In Diameter, from 24th to 48th hour, on Potato 
Dextrose Agar at 28 °C. , of 9 Basidiospore Cultures from 
Mat X Produced on Alligator Weed Stems in the Laboratory 
by a Tissue Isolate of Hhizoctonia solani Kuhn from Bash 
Snap Bean*
Increase Increase Increase Increase j
Culture in am. Culture in mm. Culture In mm. Culture in mm.
X-l 39.3 X-4 35.6 X-6 44.8 X-10 35.0
X-3 37.0 £-6 40.6 £-9 42.3 X—12 36.0
Difference necessary for significance at 5$ pt. « 5*4
1# pt. * 7.2
Bange * 35*0 to 46*1 mm*
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Thble XIII • Increase in Diameter, from the 24th to the 48 th ho nr, 
on Beta to Dextrose Agar at 28°0.» of a Tissue Isolate 
of Rhi soctonia solani Kuhn from Snap Bean and 35 of its 
Progeny froa Mat 1 Produced by a Hyphal Tip Culture on 
Alligator Weed Stems In the Laboratoxy* Each Measure­




. la am. Culture IncreaseIn mm. Culture Increase _ llLjnm,
6A-2(parent)38.0 1-9 32*0 1-19 31*3 i—32 28.7
SA-29 (Rrphal39.0 i-10 24.7 i—20 36*3 1—33 29.3
tip)1-1 25*0 i-11 35.7 1-21 27.3 1-34 31.0
1-2 28*7 i—12 36*3 1-22 27.7 i—35 to«CON
1-3 29*7 1—13 28.0 1-24 37.0 1-36 32.3
1-4 35*3 1-14 31.3 1-25 30.0 1-37 33.7
1-5 33.7 1-15 30.0 1-26 32.0 1-38 31.3
i-6 28.3 1-16 29.0 1-27 30.0
i—7 29.0 i—17 29*3 1-29 33.0
I—6 31*7 1-18 29.7 1-31 25.3
Range among basldloepore cultures ■ 24*? to 3?.0 am*
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Table XIV. Increase in Diameter* from the 24th to the 48th hour* on 
Potato Dextrose Agar at 28*0** of a Tissue Isolate of 
yhieoetonla solani Kuhn and 27 of its Progeny from' Hat J 
Produced by a Hyphal Tip Culture on Alligator Weed Stems 






























Bangs among basidiospore cultures m trace to 44.3 mm.
Increase 




Table XV. Increase In Diameter* from the 24th to the 48th hour* on 
Potato Dextrose Agar at 28 °C. * of a Tissue Isolate of 
Bhisoctonla. solani Kuhn from Snap Bean and 12 of its 
Progeny Obtained from Mat a Produced on Alligator Weed 
Stems In the Laboratory.
Increase 







Eg (Parent) 40 .0 m-4 2.7 m-12 40.5 m—20 11.0
m-1 1O.0 m-9 5.7 m-13 31.3
m-2 4.3 m-10 30.0 m-16 33.3
m-3 31.3 m-11 12.7 81—18 12.0
Bangs among basidiospore cultures ■ 2.7 to 40.5 sun.
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ffeble 01,, Increase In Diameter par 24-hour Period* on Potato Dex­
trose Agar at 28*0. , of 21 Cultures of Rhlgootonla micro- 
scLarotia from Mat X on Privet* Rach Measurement is 










1-1 22*9 1-12 27*4 1-31 33*4 1-47 32*6
1—3 22*9 1-13 25.0 1-32 29*8 I-d 22.2
1—4 32*6 1-19 24*7 1-35 27.9 I-a 15.2
1-7 22*6 1-21 25*1 1-36 26*5
X—8 27*8 1-26 26*9 1-39 28*6
1-10 17*7 1-28 9*8 X—41 23*3
Range among basidiospore cultures « 9*8 to 33*4 mm*
•At * diameter of the mycelia in the 6 plates at the end of 
48 hours minus 5 mm* (diameter of agar disk with the 
inoculum) divided by 2*
Sable XVZI* Increase in Diameter, from the 24th to the 48th hour, on 
Potato Dextrose Agar at 28*0,, of 21 Cultures of Rhlgoo­
tonla mlctosclerotla from Mat M on Privet* Each Measure­
ment Is Average of Three Plates*







K—1 31*3 K-8 33*3 M—15 trace M—22 33.3
M—2 48.0 M—9 29.7 M—16 5*3 M—23 34.7
K-3 39.0 M-10 47.3 M—18 9.0 M—a 49.7
K-5 19.7 M—11 34.7 M—19 35*3
K—6 51*0 M—12 35.0 M—20 4.7
M-7 38*0 M-13 41*0 K—21 38*0
Range among basidiospore cultures * trace to 51*0 mm*
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Table XVUX* Increase In Diameter, from the 24th to the 48th hour* 
on Potato Dextrose Agar at 28°C.» of 25 Cultures of 
the *B* Rhisoetenia from Mat s on Bermuda Grass. Plus 











133(type) 53*7 e—11 44*5 s-29 45*0 s-39 40*2
i'd 12*4 s-14 24*0 s—30 27.5 «-40 30.7
s-5 31*2 s-15 36.8 8-31 27.9 s-46 50.2
»-? 30.4 s-17 31*5 8—32 42.4 S—47 30.7
8-8 41*4 3-21 38.7 s—34 47.7 8-51 39.0
s—9 50.5 s-22 48*0 8—35 47.8 s—a 50.5
e-10 33.0 8-25 39*3 8-37 21.2 s-b 48.0
Range among basldlo spore cultures « 12*4 to 50*5 mm.
Sable XXX. Increase In Diameter, from the 24th to the 48th hour, of a 
Tissue Isolate of the *"1** Bhisoctonia and 39 of its 
Progeny from Mat O on Pig* Bach Measurement is Average of 
Three Plates*







199 (Parent) 39 .0 0-10 17.3 0-20 3.0 0-30 13.0
0-1 2*0 0-11 14.3 0-21 3.7 0-31 trace
0-2 30.0 0-12 4.3 0-22 5.7 0-32 9.0
0-3 16*3 0-13 33.7 0-23 15.3 0-33 16.0
0-4 6.7 0-14 8.0 0-24 6.0 0-34 19.0
0-5 39.0 0-15 12.7 0-25 30.0 0-35 7.7
0-6 11.0 0—16 14.3 0-26 12.0 0-36 21.3
0-7 2.3 0-17 8.0 0-27 11.3 0-37 13.7
0-8 19.0 0-18 27.0 0-28 trace 0-38 32.0
0-9 trace 0-19 13.3 0-29 16.0 0-39 8.3
Range among basidiospore cultures » 2 to 39 mm.
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Table XX. l & o m s «  In Diameter, from the 24th to the 48th hour* on 
Bot&to Dextrose Agar at 28*C. » of 18 Cultures of the ”37* 
Rhisoetenia from Hat f * Plus Type Culture* Each Measure­







in m .  .Culture
Increase 
in mm.
199(type) 31*7 f-5 24*3 f-10 17*3 f—15 12.0
f~l 10.0 f-6 15.0 f-11 9.7 f-16 14.7
f-2 16*0 f-7 17*7 f—12 18.7 f-17 19.0
f—3 8.0 f—8 14*0 f—13 18.0 f-I8 24*7
f-4 3*3 f-9 27*7 f—14 12.7 f-a 28.0
Range among basidlospore cultures • 3*3 to 37*7 mm*
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fable XXX* Re'sumo" of the teste on Bates of Diameter Increase of 
Cultures of four Rhisoctonias* Average Increase in 
Millimeters from 24th to 48th hour.
Rhlzoctonla qolanl Kuhn
Scares
Basidlospore cultures Average Increase of tissue Isolate 
from same matBo.studied
Average
increase Banff®---- — —
A 32*5 26.7 - 39.6 45
B 21 31*4 27 to 37.2 —a SI 30.1 7.3 to 42.3 29.2
B 24 31*9 14.7 to 41.7 34.7X 15 26*0 4.3 to 48.3 34.7y 19 27*5 5*3 to 38 -
6 13 33*4 25 to 41.7 -
29 32.7 26.0 to 42*3 39.3
<Q*V,S)« 2D 32.6 5*9 to 46.3 45.
X 9 39*6 35 to 46*1 mm
1 35 32*8 24*7 to 37 38.5J 2? 31*1 trace to 44*3 38.0













s 25 | 36.5 12.4 to 50.5 49.2











♦Mats produced In laboratory from same tissue isolate*
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Sable XXII» Cultural Strains Secured from Single Basidio srpore 
Isolates of four Rhizoctoniaa.
Basldlal
Bal Boat plant










A Idas bean 7 6 6
- A-,' irlaa bean 24 21 21
C- . bean 52 21 21
_ - Idea bean 83 24 24
■ * . Alligator weed . 6Q 15 15
P . Apdjptor weed 30 19 19a Irish potato 57 13 13j Irish potato 75 29 29a Alligator weed 27 7 7
. n Allijqator weed 6 5 5s Alligator weed 16 8 8;. X Alligator weed 15 9 9
1 Alligator weed 38 35 20
J Alligator weed 32 27 17m Alligator weed 20 12 12
Rhlzoctonla nticro sol ero tia
1 1 1 Privet -- 49 23. 21L  H ! Privet . . 26 j 21 1 19
The *R* Rhlzoctonla
|-- s----1 Berzrada *rass I . 51 1 25 i 20 I
The Rhlzoctonla
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ffeDle mil* Faaher of Typical and Atypical .Cultures among Single 
Baaidtiospora Isolates of four Rhiaoctonias.
Total number 
Host of basidlo spore
cultures
Hum’her of cultures easily 






1 Lima bean 72 72 0
( Alligator use« 34 34 0




Bermuda m e e 5 1 4
fie 6 1 5Snap bean 12 4 3
Privet 31 14 17
Totals 54 20 34
The "H* Bhlsoctonia
Bermuda m s s 13 11 2Bermuda erase 8 2 6
Snap bean 16 7 9Bermuda erase 18 13 6Carrot 23 21 2
Bermuda erase 28 27 1Bermuda grass 9 9 0
Totals 115 90 25
The ■ T** Rhlzoctonla
JMi*. 7 5 2M g 6 3 3Pi* 9 4 5M g 11 2 9Pi* 3 1 2M g 5 2 3x u 6 2 4M e 41 7 34P U 30 3 27M g __________ _ 3 7Totals 128 32 96




Index of pathogenic 
Bhisoeto
ity of b&si die spore cultures from ha si dial 































s to nia. 
f
*ig
1 .21 .32 .44 .38 .27 .12 .00 .32 .00 .00
2 .59 .69 ,46 .55 .28 .14 .00 .5? .00 .00
— ....3....- .75 .74 .73 .68 .30 .20 .00 .64 .00 .00■ 4, 2.09 .87 1.05 1.04 .75 .35 .03 .75 .03 .00
5 .89 1.07 1.08 1.79 .37 .10 .91 .03 .00
6 1.10 1.09 1.39 1.82 .43 ......13.._ .96 .05 .007 1.91 1.12 1.70 2.28 .51 .13 1.44 .06 .00
8 1.85 1.75 2.50 .80 .18 1.79 .15 .02
9 2.37 2.43 .94 .20 2.45 .15 •04
, 16 1 2.57 1.01 .29 .24 .04
11 1.14 .29 .26 .07
12 1.17 .33 .30 .14
13 1.21 .41 .30 .14
14 1.45 .35 .14
15 .79 .16









.....2J5 _ 1.63■ : ■ 1.85
1.67
28 1,69
29 . . L sq.,
7 value'22*43* urnBUBl. a.B* 17.4* J
*7 value exceeds 1$ point
4 3
Table XX7. Stands of Cabbage, Tomato » and Eggplants In Soli Xnocil­
iated with 10 Single Basidio spore Cultures from Rhl%oc- 
tonla solani Kuhn.
Culture
Per cenlfc stand In relation to check 1
Gabbajee Tomatoes ...Eggplant | ( _ 1
B-5 42.8 82*5 51.3
6 8*5 30.6 37.5
3 56.5 51.9 62*5
10 32*7 47.2 33. G
11 1*6 11.9 3.8
12 1*6 44.4 37*5
14 4*6 83*3 14*1
19 80*8 99.2 104.2
21 63*4 85*3 71.2 ,
23 2*3 40.R 1*1
? -value ■ 810*64*
*y mlue exceeds 1$ point
©able XX7I• Type Lesions Banned on Bean Plant Stems "by- Basidiospore 
and Tissue Cultures of four Rhizootonlas.
Form of Bhlzootonla *yr»« tsuHawo.. ... fcrM lesion
Bhlsoctonia microaclerotia tissuebasidio spore 
tissue
bnsi dlo spo re 
tissue
basidio spo re 
tissue
basidio spore








The '•E" Bhlsoctonia 
The *3* Bhlsoctonia 
Bhlsoctonia solan 1 Kuhn
Bhlsoctonia aolanl Kuhn
fiie "T* Bhlsoctonia 
Th« *T" Bhlsoctonia
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PLATE I. BHIZOCTONIA HOOT AND STEM HOTS.
Pig. 1. Toting Irish potato plants showing lesions doe to 
Bhlsoctonia solan! Kahn (Pellicalarla fllamentosa 
forma solan! ).
Pig. 2. Lower halves of snap bean plants shoving lesions 
on stems and rotting of roots due to Bhlsoctonia 
solan! Kahn (Pellicalarla fllamentosa forma solan!).
PLAT® I
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PLAT® II. WEB BLIGHT 091 PIG.
Pig. 1. Pig branches showing numerous small sderotia of
Bhlsoctonia micro sderotia (Pellicalarla fllamentosa 
forma micro sderotia).
Fig. 2. Progressive infection of Bhlsoctonia micro sderotia 
(Pellicalarla fllamentosa forma micro sderotia).
Fig. 3. Spotting of fig leaves vhich is quite typical of
secondary infection with Bhlsoctonia micro sderotia 
(Pell 1 calarla fllamentosa forma micro sderotia).
12
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PLATS III. USB BLIGHT ON SNAP BILAN.
Pig. 1. Progressive infection of Bhlsoctonla microsderotia 
(Pellicalarla filamentosa forma mlcroaclerotl a ).
Pig. 2. Bean stems and petioles shoving numerous small 
sclerotia of Hhisoctonla mlcrosderotla 
(Pdllcularla fllamentosa forma mlcrosclerotia ) 




PLATS IV. BANDED SCLBHQTIAL DISEASE.
Bleached spots on rice leaves caused by the *B” 
Bhlsoctonia (Pellicalarla fllamentosa forma sasakl 1).
PIATE IT
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PLATS V* TIG LEAP BLIGHT.
Tig leaf showing effect produced tgr the *T* Bhlsoctonia 
(Pellicalarla fllaanentoea foraa tlneil).
PLATE V
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PLATS FI. BASIDIA OF PKLLICULABIA FILAMSNTOSA.
Fig. 1. B&sidiaa of Bhlgoctonia eolani Kahn (Pellicalarla 
fllamentosa forma eolani).
Fig. 2. Baeldlom of Bhlsoctonia micro sclerotia (Pellicalarla 
fllamentosa forma micro e d  ero tla ).
Fig. 3. Baeldlom of the "B" Bhlsoctonia (Pellicalarla 
fllamentosa forma sasakl 1).





PLATS Til. TITS BAS I DIAL STAGE OF PELLI SUL ASIA FILAMEKTOSA.
Pig. 1. B&sidl&l mats of Hhlsoctonla oolanl Kahn
(Pellicalarla fllamentosa forma solan!) on under 
sides of leaves of Dichondra repens.
Pig. 2. Spore sprints from ba si dial mats of Jihlgoctonla 
microsclerotla (Pelllcularla fllamentosa forma 
microsclerotia) that had formed on the under sides 
of privet leaves.
Pig. 3. Basldial mats of the Bhlsoctonia (Pellicalarla 
fl lamentosa forma sasakli ) on leaves of Bermuda 




PLATE Till. THE PBHPECT STAGE OP PELLICTTLARIA FILAMMTOSA FORMA SOLAHI.
The loose hymenium see formed on the Inside malls of 
an Srlenmeorer flask In which a typical mat had formed on 
rooted alligator weed stems.
FIATS VIII
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PLATE IX* TISSUE ISOLATES OF FOUH HHIZOCTONIAS.
Fig* I* The four types grown on potato dextrose agar. From 
left to right: Hhisoctonla solan! Kuhn, Bhlsoctonia
microsclerotia. the tfHrt Bhlsoctonia, and the 
Bhlsoctonia*
Fig. 2. The four types grown on Osapek’s agar. From left 
to rl£it: Bhlsoctonia solanl Kuhn, Bhlsoctonia




FLATS X. BASimOSPOBX CDL'PtmsS OF BHIZOCTOHIA SOLAffI KUHH FROM MAT A.







FLATS XI. BASXDIOSPOHE COLWBBS OF KHIZOCTONIA SOLAHI KUHN FBOM NAT S 
OH LIKA BEAN.








PLATS XXI. BASIDIOSPOHB COLT0HES 
ON LIMA SSAN.
Sight









FLAW H1I. BASIDIOSPORE OtTLTUHSS OF BHIZOCTONIA SOLAHI KUHN FBGM MAT : 
ON LIMA BKAN.











PLATS XIV. BAS I DIO SPORE CULTURES OP HHIZOCTONIA SOLANI KUHN PROM MAT P 
ON ALLIGATOR WEED AND MAT G ON IRISH POTATO.












PLATS XT. BASIDIOSPOHS CULTURES OF BHTgQQTQHIA SOLAHI KUHN FROM MAT J 
OH IRISH POTATO.










PLATE 171. METHOD OP USING- ALLIGATOR WEED TO PROMOTE PRODUCTI OH OP 
BASIDIAL MATS OP BHIZOCTONIA SOLAHI KUHN.
PULTE XVI
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FLATS XYII. BASIBI03FORB OTLTORBS FROM TXSSBX ISOLATE 8A-2 (RHIZOCTQNIA
solahi xumr) rmirim os alligator webs in laboratory.









PLATS XYIII. BAS I DIO SPORE CULTURES FROM TISSUE ISOLATE 6A-2
(RHI20CT0HIA SOLAHI KUHH) FRUITING OH ALLIGATOR WEED IN 
LABORATORY.













PLATS XIX. BAS I DIO SPORE CULWRES FROM TISSOT ISOLATE 6A-2 (RHIZOCTQNIA
SOLART KURH) TOUTING OB ALLIGATOR WEED IN LABORATORY.








FIATS XX. BASIDIOSPOHS CULTURES FROM TISSUE ISOLATE FROM PEPPER
(HglZOSTOUIA SOLAHI KUHN) FRUITING OH ALLIGATOR WEED IN 
LABORATORY.
Fig. 1* Sight different cultural types.
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PLATE XXII. BASIDIOSFORE ©JLTOHES OP THE •E* HHIZOCTONIA FROM MAT s 
OH BBHHOQA GRASS.
Fig. X. Nine single ba»idlo spore cultures from mat sarranged to show variations similar to HhlBOO- 
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Tig. 1. Six different colt oral typoa.
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® le relationship of these four fungi seems to be very close. !&e 
basidial mats are practically indistinguishable, and the basldiospores 
from the respective groups cannot be distinguished by their sizes. She 
baeldia and sterlgmata are similar except for slight differences in 
measurements, the ranges of which are overlapping.
It is the opinion of Rogers (33) that the differences between 
Bhisoctonla micro eel erotia Mats ( Corticium micro eel erot la Weber) and R. 
solani Kuhn (Corticium solan! (Prill, and Del.) Board, and Gals.) fall 
within the range of a single species - Pellicularia fllamentosa (Pat. ) 
Rogers. Since these two fangi represent the extremes in measurements 
of the basidia and sterigo&ta among tho four Rhisoctonias used in these 
studies, the other two Rhizoctonlas, the *RM Rhizoctonia and the nTu 
Bhizoctonia would be placed in the same species. This classification 
is based on the perfect stage; therefore. In conformity with Section 9, 
Article 57 of the Rules*(10), these four Rhlzoctonias should be referred 
to as Pelllcalarla fllamentosa (pat.) Rogers.
•Art. 57. Among Fungi with a pleomorphic life-cycle the different 
successive states of the same species (anamorphoses. status). can 
bear only one generic and specific name (binary), that is the earliest 
which has been given, starting from Fries, Systema. or Per soon. 
Synopsis, to the state containing the form which it has been agreed to 
call the perfect form provided the name is otherwise in conformity with 
the Roles. The perfect state Is that tdilch ends in the ascus stage In 
the Ascogycetes. In the basidlum in the Basldiomycetes. in the 
teleutospore or its equivalent in Uredlnales, and in the spore in the 
Ustllaginales.
Generic and specific names given to other states have only a tem­
porary value. They cannot replace a generic name already existing 
and applying to one or more species, any one of which contains the 
■perfect* fora.
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Fro* a pathologist *s standpoint, however, the diseases caused 
*y the four Shisoctonias are reasonably distinct, and When isolates are 
obtained from diseased plants, a rather clear-cut cultural strain is 
found associated with each disease* Therefore it is proposed that the 
species, which according to Rogers (33) is entirely parasitic, be sub­
divided for reference to the causal organisms of the various diseases*
These four subdivisions of the species would best be called forms 
(Forma), because they are separated on the basis of cultural characters 
and diseases produced, and not on morphological differences in the 
perfect stage, as are subspecies and varieties. Although many workers 
have regarded the differences in the presence or absence of sclerotia 
or in their sixes as untrustworthy for taxonomic segregation wi thin a 
group of Rhisoctonias, the form and size of these bodies when the cul­
tures were grown under definite conditions in the laboratory in these 
studies were found to be the most practical way of separating tissue 
isolates Into the four forms.
The following descriptions have been prepared for identification 
of the four forms of Pell leal aria fllamentosa (Pat* ) Rogers used in 
these studies:
Pellicular la fllamentosa (Pat,) Rogers, Farlowia 1(1): 113. 1943.
1, Forma solani (Kuhn)
BVpochnus So Ian 1 Prill, it Del,, Soc, Myc, Fr. Bui, ?: 220. fig.
1891, Muller, Biol, Relchsanstalt, land - u, Forstwiss. Arb. 13:
205-8. pi. 1, 2. 1924.
Cortidum vagum var, solani Burt ex Rolfs, Science N,S, 18: 729—
1903; Missouri Bot, Gard. Ann, 13: 295, 1926.
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Cortlcium Solani (Prill. A Bel.) Board. & G&ls., Soc. Myc. Fr.
Bui. 27: 248. 1911.
Qortlolan vagum sensa Bart, Ho. Bot. Gard. Ann. &: 128. fig. 3a.
1918.
gortlcioa vagum subsp. Solani (Prill. & Bel.) Board. & Gale.,
Hym. Fr. 242. 1938.
Botiyobaaldium solani (Prill. A Del.) Bonk, Nederl. Myc. Ter. Med. 
18-20: 117. 1931; Bogers, 0niv. Iowa St. N.H. 17: 18. 1935.
The caasal organism of basal stem and root rots of various plants. 
Variable in the production of sclerotia in two weeks time on 
potato dextrose agar and Cz&pek •« agar at 28°C. Some cultures produc­
ing numerous, small (less than 2 mm.), tawny to dark brown sclerotia 
dileh may coalesce to form flattened aggregations, with others producing 
only a layer of sclerotlal cells over a large part of the agar or 
forming a felty stroma.
2. Forma micro sclerotia (Mats)
Oortlcinm mlcroaclerotla Weber, Phytopath. 39 : 565. fig. 4,7.
1939.
The caasal organism of web-bllght of bean, fig, and various other 
plants. Numerous small, brown, superficial sclerotia, .2 to .5 mm. 
in diameter on aerial parts of host.
Producing in two weeks time on potato dextrose agar or Czapak<s 
agar at 28#C. tawny to dark brown sclerotia, 3 to 7 mm. in width, by 4 
to 11 am. in length, by 2 to 3 mm. in depth.
3. Forma sasakl 1 (Shlrai)
ijyoochnus sasakl 1 Shlrai, Bot. Mag., Tokyo 20. 1906.
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CorUdott jftMdcli (Shirai) Matsumoto. Trana. Sapporo. Nat. Hist. 
Soc. 8: 115—120. 1934.
The causal organism of a leaf and sheath spot (handed selerotial 
disease) on grasses and a leaf blight on various dicotyledonous plants.
Producing in two weeks time on potato dextrose agar or Ozapek1 s 
agar at 28®C. dark brown sclerotia of definite shape — almost spherical 
(flattened where they come in contact with the agar and occasionally 
elongated). varying in else from 1 to 6 mm. in diameter.
4. fOrma tlmsil forma nova
The caasal organism of a leaf blight on fig. No sclerotia produced 
on host.
Producing in two weeks time on potato dextrose agar at 28®0. 
numerous flattened, brown sclerotia which coalesce to form rough, 
selerotial aggregations on a large part of the surface of the agar and 
sides of Petri dish. Producing in two weeks time on CBapek*s agar at 
28 #C. sclerotia ^ilch are round to elongate, dark brown underneath with 
a lighter colored, cottony covering, ranging in sise from .5 to 7 mm. 
in diameter and .5 to 4 mm. in depth.
Parasitas luem in follis Plcl Caricae efflciens. Nulla 
sclerotia in hosplte gignuntur.
Dlebus quattoordecim in agaro solani tuberosl dextrosato 
28*C. numerosa sclerotia complanata et brunnea efficlt. quae 
lta coalescont ut coll&tlones asperae (sclerotiorum) per 
m"cnrm partem superflclei agarl formentur.
DLebus quattuordecim in medio synthetlco (© formula 
Csapekii cul grmmata qulndecim agarl addita sunt) sclerotia 
efflcit globosa vel elongate, atro-brunnea infra sed tegmlna 
colore dllutiore et gossypio simllia gerentia. magnitudine 
.5 ad 7 mm. In diametro ac altltudine .5 ad 4 mm.
go attempt is made here to subdivide the forms into special forms
(forma special!*)„ although the work of Person (30) and Houston (9)
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indicates that this may be possible with Bhizoctonla solani Kahn, and 
the work; of Matsomoto, Yamamoto, and HI ran© (20) indicates the same 
possibility with Hypochnas sasakli, which is evidently the same as the 
*B* Bhisoctonia need in these studies* The host range for each of these 
four pathogens has not been determined — the on© on fig has been found 
so far only on that host, bat the other three, B* solani Kahn, B. micro- 
sclerotia Nats, and the Bhisoctonia have been found on a wide 
variety of hosts* Pathogenicity on the test host used in these studies 
varies within each form* This may be true with respect to pathogenicity 
on some of the other hosts*
Although cultures obtained from diseased tissues were relatively 
easy to classify into the four forms described, some variation in cul­
tural characters and pathogenicity occurred among the cultures in each 
form* Until special forms are described the tissue isolates must serve 
as subdivisions if any of the cultures are to be set apart for special 
study*
then spore cultures were compared a large number were found which 
could not be identified from cultural characters* This was found to be 
the case even when the spores were taken from small sections of basldial 
mats* Many of the atypical cultures produced by Hhizoctonla micro—
erotla and the undetermined Bhisoctonia on fig would have to be con­
sidered as H. solani Kuhn since they possessed no cultural characters 
which would enable a worker to distinguish them from this group. Cul­
tures from basidlospores produced by the HB** Hhizoctonla and j*. micro- 
sclerotia Intergraded so that some of them could not be assigned to 
either group.
The results bbtained In these studies seem to indicate that the 
eexual stages of these fungi were responsible for a rather wide variety
of cultor&l strainst n*ny of which differed from the type considered 
to ho representative of each form* This suggests that the fusion aaslei 
in the has!dim are heterosygoas and that the strains arise as a result 
of segregation. The possibility exists that several strains could have 
produced basidi&l stages at the sane tine in the case of each of the 
nets frost which basidiospores were obtained. The large number of 
strains found aaoag the progeny frost a single mat, for example, the 39 
distinct strains among 76 cultures from a mat of Bhlgoetonia solani 
Kuhn, and the 21 distinct strains found among the 26 cultures from a 
mat of micro sclerotia. has led to the int erpretation that segregation 
was responsible. Also, the results obtained with hyphal tip cultures 
of j£. solani in which basidio spores produced in the laboratory gave 
rise to a number of strains lend emphasis to the interpretation that 
segregation was responsible.
All four forms evidently overwinter in the selerotial form in the 
soil. Apparently only the typical strains have the ability to produce 
the four diseases since they are consistently isolated from diseased 
plants. Some of the atypical strains may continue to live as sapro­
phytes in the soil.
The segregation of cultural characters and ability to parasitise 
hush snap been among the progeny from a tissue Isolate produces indivi­
duals which may be referred to as segregates. These segregates are 
the- cultures which must be dealt with if farther information on the 
genetics of the different forms of Pellloalaria filamentoga is obtained.
SUMMARY
1* A study was made of the perfect stages of the closely related 
parasitic fungi, Rhigoctonia solani Kuhn, R. microsclerotla Mats:,
aB- ttsed by Ryker (Qorticlum sasakl 1 Matsumoto), and an undeter­
mined Rhlsoctonia on fig. All four fungi were found to fall within 
the limits of the species Pell leal aria fllamentosa (Pat. ) Sogers.
2* The diseases caused by the four fungi are reasonably distinct* 
They are respectively: basal stem and root rots; veb-blight of leaves
and stems (distinguished by numerous small sclerotia on host); banded 
selerotial disease (distinguished by bleached spots on leaves and 
ahem the); and a leaf blight of figs (distinguished by the absence of 
sclerotia on host)*
3* A clear cat cultural strain was found associated with each, 
disease when the fungi were grown under definite conditions. These 
were separated as forms of the species and distinguished as follows:
(1) forma solani prodaces numerous small (less than 2 mm.), irregularly- 
shaped sclerotia which may coalesce to form flattened aggregations;i
(2) forma ml cro sclerotia produces large tawny to dark brown sclerotia 
(3 to 7 am. by 4 to 11 mm. by 2 to 3 ram. ); (3) forma sasakli produces 
dark brown globose sclerotia (1 to 6 mm.); and forma tirasil (forma 
nova) produces numerous flattened brovn sclerotia idiich coalesce to 
form rough selerotial aggregations covering a large part of the surface 
of the agar.
4. A study was made of variation among single basidio spore 
isolates. Many distinct strains were observed among the cultures from
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each Bhisoetonla* These differed in rate of growth* color of mycelium* 
topography* and the else* shape* number* and arrangement of sclerotia 
when grown on potato dextrose agar at 28°C. All spore cultures of forma 
aolanj could ha identified as belonging to that group despits the varia­
tions; hut among the cultures from the other three Bhi 20cton!as a large 
number of atypical ones occurred* Some of the cultures from forma 
microsclerotia and forma tlasii could not be distinguished from forma 
solani cultures* The cultures of forma sasakli and forma microsclerotia
intergraded so that some could not be assigned to either group*/
5* Pathogenicity tests with bush snap bean seedlings as host were 
conducted in the greenhouse* Pathogenicity among spore cultures ranged 
from slightly pathogenic to severely pathogenic in forma solani: from 
non—pathogenic to slightly pathogenic' in forma micro sclero tia; from 
slightly pathogenic to severely pathogenic in forma sasakli; and from 
non—pathogen!c to moderately pathogenic in forma timsii*
6* It was concluded that these four fungi are very closely related*
7* The evidence Indicates the fusion nuclei of the basidia were
heterosygoos and the strains observed among basidiospore cultures 
arose by segregation*
8* Apparently only the typical strains have the ability to pro­
duce the four diseases since they are consistently isolated from
diseased plants*
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